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LA-ST MEETING

It was annozin'c-ed that th'e EMO is no lonia-er going to be respon-
slble for the building at the Airport that has been our home for
c-lub meetings for the past years and alternative locations were dis-
cussed. Durham College"and other school quarters were suggested and
Farny, 3BHQ made a motiorr that we look Into the possibilities of
meeting at one of these locations. Field day was discussed and some
gas expenses were to be cleared up for last years effort. There was
a display of alub crest entries and one of these was chosen by the
majority as the arest to be used, A new AREL handbook was raffled
at no cost to members and was Mon by Paul, 3AQV, a new callbook was
purchased and is in the hands of Vie, 3ANX who is custodian of olub
books.

NEXT MEETING Tuesday, May 13,. 8, 00 p. m. DURHAM COLLEGE

Note that the meeting will be held at the Durham College. It
Is located at the south west corner of SiraGoe Street and Conlins Rd.
which is just before Windfield Farms north of Oshawa. Drive to the
South parking lot at southeast side of the mairr_ building and a c-omin-
isslonalre wilt direct you to the proper room. There may be a tour
of the facilities; if not at this meeting it will be at a later one.
Coffee and refreshments are available from the na&hines. Bring sone
change if you are interested. Lapel ident if! cat io'rr holders will be
available FREE at this meeting for those guys who do not have the
proper engraved one. It helps to know who is sitting beside you. We
have heard some remarks like 'What's your handle and call* on 2 FN
between a couple of old tine c-lub members. Of course, if you only
get to one meeting a year it doesn* help. We are hoping to get the
ARBL film HAM'S WIDE WORLD for this neetlnp but can't promise at this
time.
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2 FM

A weak SIGNAL SOURCE for peaking up your rovr is available
for TEN bucks from TFM and was very popular when the last prod-
uorfcion' run was made a couple of years ago. There was an ad or story
in-73 magazine and orders were coming In froa all over the U. S. A
crystal from your rig or practically any ordinary transmit rock
will put a harmonic on one of your channels. See QG or ATI if you
want one and we will get one for you. BPT has re-installed their
narrow band receiver so over-deviatlorr' is now taboo. OSH has Had a
few problens but is working well. Some tines on the weekend when it
is off the air our engineers are putting a bandaid on it or giving
it an aspirin or two. The pre-amp was out for a -while but is back
in again. No,, OSH Is NOT going to ihstal arr Auto-patch system so
you can make a long distance fone call.

When testing on a repeater don*t fail to raentiorr your call.
If you need a signal to check your receiver, ask If anyone can put
the repeater on for a minute or two and you may be surprised to find
someone can help. You nay also be surprised if no one is there also
but then you have to test by yourself. PLEASE do not pass any oomra-
erclal messages on the repeater. Telephone calls to someone's office
is coamerciai as they make their living that way and it Is against
regulations. 3ATI holds the licence and is responsible for the op-
eatiorr of it. 'If you want to go to a direct cfoannel, be our guestt
Then it's only your licence.

The Annual AUCTION of TFMCS will be held on May 15 startln-g
at 8 p. m. at 50$0 Yonge Street about a mile north of Sheppard Ave,
Anyone can attend and it is in the large roon up the stairs and to
the left. It is generally a lot of fun even if you don't buy any-
thing. That's 5090 YONGE across fron the police station and just
south of the Library.

BITS N PIECES

3FIV is waiting for word on his Advanced licence. He secretly
tried the test and will report to us we hope. The last orlass for
advanced students will be held on Wednesday evening. May 21. Check
with FBJr re this date. Harry 3QG and 3A.TI lowered the 80 meter vert.
ical between the two buildings at the airport. So ends a bit of his-
tory. It used to be used for EMO work but has been unused for quite
a while now. It will rest In QG*s yard and become a 20 neter vert-
leal. It was announced on the Tuesday net that George, 3BCQ will be
married about the end of May, Congratulations George and don't for-
get to report in'on-ONTARS. The RTTY frequency Is now 12+7. 57. _TKls
was approved at the January meeting of the repeater Counoil*^FIV Is
listening on auto-start so don't talk about him on RTTY. Don*t tie
OSH up for long periods of time. Long winded transmissions^should-
be carried out on one of these direct o^hannels. 146. 52, 146. 55 or
146. 49* There are others but these will do for starters.
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An article in POPULi^R ELECTRONICS for amateur Eleotronlc
clock enthusiasts discusses the comparison between crystal cron-
trolled tine base versus line frequency tine base. Based on a
years test with the crystal error being in the sane direction an
error of 158 seconds gain or loss night occur. In a similar test
with the line frequency as the standard there may not be more
than 3 seconds error provide there was no loss of power as the
frequency Is closely controlled by the power companies to enable
them to distribute power through the massive grid system which
covers numerous states and provinces*

In- the sane issue,. May 1975» there is a good article on
the synthesizer as used irr connercial work. Unlike the haa_unlt»
they can read to 1 Hz but they cost a little nore, Paul, 3F^\, in
Toronto,, has designed a 10 button pre-programraing system for the
GLB unit. The buttons are mounted on- the top of the case and. allow
the operator to select 10 repeater groups or a conbinatiorr of dlr-
eot channels and repeaters. It s'eens to be very popular with the
boys in Toronto and Paul has been- taking orders for the boards
and orodponents.

PYBJ^MIDS

Ed,, 3AZV has been experinenting with pyranids but not quite
the sane as the ones in-Egypt. It is claimed that they can be used
to sharpen razor blades,, increase the growth of plants, prevent the
deooraposing of food or snail aniraals - they just dry up, and other
phenonena* Ken,. 3FPP built one out of wire and put it out in- the
yard in the Bancroft area but it didn*t do muah yet. Ed has been
testing with Indoor plants and he can give you first hand know-
ledge. There are several enterprising dealers in the materials now
and Ed has literature on this with dimensions to make your own out
of cardboard,, wood, wire, or practically anything else. The pyranld
must face north,, have four sides and have an angle of about 51 deg-
rees. It may even attract flying saucers so watch out if you build
one for your outdoor garden.

STOP THE PRESS

Ray, 3BP was going to get an IC-230 from the west coast but
the dealer,. Glenwood Trading, doesn't have the dealership anynore,
It was going to cost about 100 big ones more so he has a KDK-144
coming soon. It has the digital readout.. -The most interesting part
is that it is going to cost less money, is a bit smaller than the
230 and you oan see what freq. you are on.

Bill,, 3BRT had a HW-101 for sale. He has sold It now.


